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Designing a Next-Generation Auto-Injector 

Client 
 Medical device company 

Project 
 Auto-injector team package 

support 

Objectives 
 Redesign flexible drug container 

to maximize collapse 

 Optimize design of piston and housing seals 

 Reduce device assembly and disassembly times and likelihood of device damage during 
assembly/disassembly 

 Support Design for Six Sigma (DFSS) and 99.999% reliability activities 

Approach 
 Used rapid prototyping and iterative testing to understand collapse of formed plastic 

mechanisms under pressure and performance of complex seal geometry 

 Performed DFSS and 99.999% reliability activities, including fault tree analysis, design failure 
modes and effects analysis (dFMEA), process failure modes and effects analysis (pFMEA), and 
design of experiments (DOE) 

Results 
 Enabled client to produce functional prototypes for initial verification testing in six months 
 Maximized drug container collapse to reduce wasted drug from 2 ml to 0.1–0.2 ml 
 Redesigned piston seal, housing seal, and aseptic cover to improve performance 
 Created tools that substantially reduced assembly/disassembly time and likelihood of damage to 

seals during assembly/disassembly  
 Performed fault tree analysis, updated dFMEA and pFMEA documents, supported creation of 

subsystem requirements, created parameter diagrams (P-diagrams), and ran DOE to guide 
design decisions 
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Auto-injectors are life-saving medical devices that enable patients to quickly and easily inject themselves 
with a drug in an emergency situation where timing is critical. These devices must be easy to use and 
99.999% reliable, and they must have a long shelf life. However, the spring-based design of traditional 
auto-injectors has some inherent limitations and can’t be used with all drugs.  

That’s why our client, a small medical device company, worked with ALTEN Technology to develop a 
new auto-injector design for military and consumer use. The client’s novel auto-injector is powered by a 
small CO2 cartridge that delivers a drug by compressing a flexible, glass-free drug container and 
extending a needle. Compared with traditional auto-injectors, this new design is easier to use and more 
rugged and can support multiple drugs—including drugs that aren’t compatible with traditional auto-
injectors.  

Challenge 
When the client approached ALTEN Technology, they were facing resource gaps and wanted support 
with improving or redesigning mechanical components in the auto-injector that weren’t performing as 
desired in prototypes. The client needed to make design improvements quickly in order to meet their 
contractual obligations and produce units for initial verification and validation testing. The client 
engaged with ALTEN Technology in a project-based team package and later in resource-based 
augmentation to meet the needs of their project over its life cycle.  

Unlike a traditional work package based on a statement of work (SOW), a team package engagement 
has no SOW or set deliverables. Instead, ALTEN Technology provides the client with a dedicated 
development team of members with skills that flex and adjust to meet the client’s needs. For this 
project, ALTEN Technology assembled a dedicated team comprising the equivalent of 5.25 full-time 
members, including mechanical engineers and project management support. As the product progressed 
through the development life cycle, the team evolved to include two quality engineers. Eventually, 
ALTEN Technology moved to supporting the client purely through resource-based augmentation, placing 
a project manager and a quality engineer at the client’s site.  

Mechanical Design Improvements 
When the client first approached us, they had completed significant testing on semi-functional auto-
injector prototypes but needed to quickly produce a quantity of fully-functional prototypes for initial 
verification testing to meet their contractual obligations. Their aggressive schedule and unique needs 
meant the mechanical engineering team needed to quickly optimize the existing design, production 
equipment, and production processes.  

The drug container inside the auto-injector was one critical component the client wanted to redesign. 
This flexible, glass-free container needed to completely collapse under the pressure from the small CO2 
cartridge to effectively deliver the correct drug dosage to the patient. Furthermore, a more complete 
collapse would minimize the amount the drug container would have to be overfilled to ensure correct 
dosage. The ALTEN Technology mechanical engineering team optimized the geometry and materials of 
the drug container so the required overfill necessary to deliver the intended 5 ml dose decreased from 
the 2 ml of previous design iterations to only 0.1–0.2 ml. The team also improved the processes involved 
in producing the drug container to ensure the sealing process created a high-pressure seal without 
wasting any drug.  
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Another key aspect of the auto-injector design was the seals. Two seals needed attention, both with 
tough requirements. The seals needed to be low friction, withstand high pressure during device 
operation, and work flawlessly after sitting for up to three years in very hot or very cold environments. 
Each seal also needed to operate in a nonstandard manner, either breaking or internally separating at 
just the right moment. The ALTEN Technology team worked to optimize the seal geometries and 
empirically tested different variations of each seal design at quantity. Ultimately, the team designed 
custom-molded elastomer seals that would move and seal effectively inside drafted injection-molded 
parts.  

 The ALTEN Technology mechanical engineering team also helped the client by creating more effective 
assembly line tools. One of the mechanical engineers designed an easy-to-use tool that cut the time to 
assemble one of the critical moving seals from a few minutes to approximately 20 seconds. This new 
tool also significantly reduced the risk of the seal being damaged during assembly. The ALTEN 
Technology team also designed a user-friendly disassembly tool that allows an operator to easily pull 
apart one seal without damaging it, compared to a previous tool more prone to damaging the seal. This 
new tool sped up the disassembly process and enabled the team to perform testing and failure mode 
analysis on the actual tested units. The mechanical engineering team worked with the client team for six 
months before the client transferred their mechanical engineering activities back in house. During that 
time, the ALTEN Technology team supported design improvements so the device was ready for the 
testing required to meet the client’s contractual obligations. Along the way they helped the client reach 
their second engineering build on schedule. This build included a test of all the assembly equipment, 
processes, and device components in constructing hundreds of complete auto-injectors to verify 
appropriate function and output of the assembly line, as well as the function of the assembled devices.  

Risk Management and Reliability 
FDA guidance for emergency-use auto-injectors requires developers to demonstrate that the device is 
99.999% reliable. Therefore, reliability analysis and risk management were critical aspects of the 
project’s success. Furthermore, the client was contractually obligated to follow DFSS principles following 
the Six Sigma methodology of concept, design, optimize, verify (CDOV). ALTEN Technology supplied the 
client with two quality engineers who integrated into the client’s team and supported a variety of 
efforts, including fault tree analysis, requirements management, dFMEA, pFMEA, and DOE.  

The selection of a fault tree analysis tool that would match the client’s scope and budget was the first 
reliability activity the quality engineers supported. They created a fault tree containing events that could 
fail and assigned an occurrence to those events. Then they updated the fault tree to keep track of the 
reliability of each design iteration. Aside from tracking the reliability of each design revision, this process 
also functioned as a gap analysis that showed the design team the areas of focus necessary to achieve 
high reliability. This gap analysis revealed a potential issue with the drug container in one version of the 
auto-injector design. Worst-case tolerance analysis showed a decrease in the reliability of the drug 
container’s collapse, meaning the auto-injector could fail to deliver the correct dose of the drug. This 
drove design changes that improved the reliability of that aspect of the device from 96.41% to 
99.9993%. 

As part of risk management, the quality engineers also helped with dFMEA and pFMEA to determine 
what could fail on the device or during manufacturing. Prior to ALTEN Technology’s involvement, the 
client had a dFMEA document based on an old design. The quality engineers held meetings with the 
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client’s product development team to update all the components and the assessment of failure modes 
to the latest design and then released a new revision of the dFMEA. Additionally, they tracked all the red 
lines for the release process and the design history file (DHF). The client’s pFMEA document was in a 
similar state. While the client had a pFMEA document, the processes had changed. One of the quality 
engineers worked with the client team to update the pFMEA to reflect numerous process changes and 
updates. These changes included adding new processes, significant changes to sequencing, and the 
incorporation of the equipment FMEA from the subcontractor that built the assembly lines into the 
pFMEA document.  

The client also wanted support with creating and updating the subsystem requirements they needed to 
generate test protocols, and had a two-month time frame to do so. The quality engineers consulted with 
an ALTEN Technology systems engineer to understand best practices, followed by working with the 
client team to create a document tree that accounted for all inputs and system-level requirements and 
mapping out which system-level requirement applies to which subsystem. After the quality engineers 
created a comprehensive set of subsystem requirements, they reviewed them with the client team to 
evaluate and refine the requirements and then circulated them around the client team to get the 
signatures necessary for release.  

 

The ALTEN Technology quality engineers also supported critical function work following DFSS principles. 
They created a database of critical functions in the auto-injector, then created P-diagrams to document 
the inputs and intended outputs of each critical function. These P-diagrams drove what would be tested 
in the DOE to help understand the design during the design phase of the DFSS methodology. The team 
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ultimately ran five DOE using Minitab to investigate design options, understand the robustness of the 
design, and guide decisions on how to optimize the device as necessary based on target functions.  

Continuing Support Through Resource-Based Augmentation 
As the project progressed, hands-on verification and validation eventually became the focus of the 
project. Although the ALTEN Technology quality engineers were highly integrated with the client’s team, 
the client wanted support that was completely integrated and would be on site full time. To that end, 
ALTEN Technology interviewed, recruited, and placed a project manager and a quality engineer at the 
client’s site to further support their verification and validation efforts. With this engagement, the client 
provides direction and manages the day-to-day activities of the project manager and quality engineer, 
and ALTEN Technology provides personnel management and employee benefits.  

Results 
ALTEN Technology supported substantial design improvements and quality activities while working 
quickly to meet short timelines. These design improvements included optimizing the drug container to 
improve collapse and reduce drug waste from 2 ml to 0.1 ml–0.2 ml, designing custom elastomer seals, 
and creating more effective assembly line tools—all over the course of six months. The ALTEN 
Technology team also supported reliability analysis and risk management activities by performing a fault 
tree analysis, updating the dFMEA and pFMEA documents, creating subsystem requirements required 
for verification testing, and performing DOE to optimize design decisions. ALTEN Technology then 
proceeded to provide on-site engineers to support the verification and validation phase of the project. 
Ultimately, ALTEN Technology helped the client optimize the design of their novel auto-injector while 
fulfilling their contractual obligations.  
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